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The Literary World 
How Book Reviews 
Make or Break Books 
—Or Have No impact 

Ike reepontie to the reviews of their. three 
P,prittp; books thavel tliet the relationehio  be- 

tv,e 	n hock's ei Meld recepilen aid its sales 
sueeees or follure can lie mysterions and ult-

. preieeejee, Iciest hooks, ineitellee "Wake Up. 
:teeero Aleroet There," cilia s'IrViVe had re- 
eiewe. A few, like "Vie Ane7chlet Cookbook," 

can help novelle's like Mr. Stone 
Liecen'oe perolae. but (lwe the authors have 
neee theee yerutottenir anal won large, loyal 
relleeetees eeel eevtews hurt their egos more 

. thee cl.• "e 
;eel eseiree deret always breek 

".1. et ietee:'S 	t always make It), 

Feuds, Intrigue and Inveigling 
- Abound in Unusual Field; 

`Cateh-22' and 'Love Story' 

`Enormous Egos, Thin Skins' 

By A. KENT MitsDOLIGALI, 
Stair Reporter se TIM WAIT, sletentr JOURNAL 

NEW YORK—Some blurbs for new books 
you'll never see in the publishers' ads: 

"Here's a book so transcendently had it 
makes us fear riot only for the condition of the 
novel in this country, but for the cenntey it-
self."—New York Times on Chandler Bros-
sard's "Wake Up. We're Almost There." 

"A contemptible exempie of the - misuse of 
access to the public prints . . . the starkest ex-
ample of irresponeible p'ibllsbing to come to 
our attention." —Seturtiay Review on William 
Powell's "The Anarchist Cookbook." 

"Eight hundred pages long and two inches 
thick, the book is an imposing object that 
should find many uses. It could serve, for in-
stance, as . . . a dead weight tint could in-
stantly sink a prosperous 63-year-old author 
into the East River." —Time magazine on Ir-
ving Stone's "The Passions of the Mind." 

As these excerpts show, hook reviews some-
times are as verbally violent as the bloodiest 
Western. But unlike fictional frontier sheriffs, 
book reviewers don't always get their man. 
The unfavorable New York Times review of 
the Brossard novel has practicolly shut off 
bookstore orders, publisher Iticherd W. Baron 
laments. 13ut ''The Anarchist Cookbook," 
which includes birth-IR:done to revolutiooaries 
on how to make bombe, is geine.: Into tin fourth 
printing. "I-111:3 is a hiehly controversial book, 
made by news.reports oral novelty," says pub-
lisher Lyle Stuart. "A good review can't sell it, 
and a bad review can't hill IL" 

Irving Steno's "The Pacelene of the Mind," 
a fietienalized biortophy of Sigimind Freud, 
has shrugged off knocks from Time and other 
New York hosed pericelleale (reviews else-
where have merely been favereble) and is 
No. 1 en Ins jer beet efeller !bite. Ceplaine Ken-
neth MeCormielt, TTt. Steee'e fettle?' at Double-
day: "A geed ,nerc- c:toge of Merle fans end oth-
ers buying the loch Orme i es  e! ree i c.w!, or,  if 
they do, arc.n't. luths need by them," 

Drawing by Sian Hunt O  1961 
The New Yorker Magazine, Inc. 

at all usually spell disaster—es-
pecially for a work of fiction. Bookstores and 
libraries seldom order books that don't get 
reviewed, and potential renders are unaware of 
their existence because publishers usually can't 
afford to advertise them extensively. To try to 
avoid launching a book into a void, publishers 
make every effort to get reviews. They swamp 
editors and reviewers with hundreds of review 
copies of the typical title. Doubleday, ror ex-
ample, sent out 450 review copies of the $10 
Stone novel. 

But so great is the flood of review copies 
that even the most conscientious review editor 
has to ignore most of them. Library Journal, a 
publication for librarians that reviews about as 
many books as any periodical, reviewed only 
0,000 of the 24,000 new tides published in the 
U.S. last year, The New York Times Book p.e-
view, generally considered the most presti-
gious and influential review medium, reported 
on fewer than 3,000. 

To lower the high odds against getting a re-
view, publishers usually go beyond sending out 
review copies. They line up enthusiastic blurbs 
from literary celebrities to inipres:s editors and 
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ContiAfted From First Page 
reviewers with a book's importance. They 
make friendly phone calls, pass the word at 
cocktail parties and take reviewers to lunch. 

Farrar, Straus 8:: Giroux hod 35 reviewers in 
for dinner last March to meet one of its au-
thors, Walker Percy, whose third novel, "Love 
in the Ruins," was published last month. "Re-
viewers are more likely to acknowledge a hook 
when they know the author,'' a Farrar-Straus 
spokesman explains. 

Editors don't always know which books will 
be important. Ralph Nader's "Unsafe at Any 
Speed," which launched the constancr.pfotec-
tion movement in 10d5, was ignored by Life, 
Time, Newsweek and most newspapers. An en-
thusiastic review in The New York Times was 
buried at the end of a column on books about 
auto racing and sports cars. 

Some authors get so uy.,:iet at being ignored 
that they cast aside protocol and actively lobby 
for reviews. Dan Kitrzman, whose history of 
the :ma Arab-Israeli War fell fiat upon publica-
tion a-  year ago, says that "if I hadn't gotten 
into the act, practically nobody would have 
known the book existed. After pe.uring three 
years of my blood and mul into the book. I 
wasn't going to let it go down the drain." 
Getting Attentlan and Sales 

While Mr. Kurzmtm's agent touted the book 
to Jewish journais and organizations ("1 must 
have made 50 phone cabs," she says), the au-
thor stumped the country for four months, ap-
pearing on TV interview shows, dropping in on 
bookstores and dropping off review copies at 
newspapers in two dozen cities. So far; the book 
has sold a respectable 16,050 copies. When he 
learned the New York Times Book Review had 
assigned a review of the book but didn't plan to 
run it, he pressured the callers to reconsider. 
They did so, and six months after publication 
ran the review—one of the few knocks received 
by the book, called "Genesis 1018: The birst 
Arab-Israeli War." 

"I was disappointed, of course, but it's still 
better to have an unfavorable review than none 
at all," Mr. Kurzman says. "There's nothing 
worse than being unnolieed." 

Not everybody agrees ',citb the-t, however-
ineludir.g Mr. Kurzmon's own publisher. "A 
bad review of a sex novel can lie at selling re-
view, but no eV 10 of a ,•:•eriow; book 1;in- Ibis 
is better than a bad review." says Tern Ger- 

p,Wicity 6',r,,7.tr of V.'o:•:et 
For one 'thing, 	nnyn, proni:,ective 
reprinte'rs and reviewers of Alr. l'-‘,..11-:MAnts fu-
ture lceks may leak u She milavorable Times 
review aryl be E,.,,•:-tyed by it. 

tavorahb! Times r,.Iniew, on the other 
hand, can scud 	ken- it to moss even be- 
ft.re the rev!,•-•:: appea:s. pen ti, 
copy of the 'fillies 	 with a ft cut 
page rave of P. G. 	 "Tile Girt in 

1•eqeheti 
duligh'o'ci . pub: 11(!•1• !mmeil;:kt,,ty o.uk;ircti 
and 	 ror.cea (-,1•1  top of Ulf, fO•st 
in jtiting cit 

John Ltoriar;1, wino 	e 	(A The., 
New Yeti: Tim 	P,oview 	January 
after a stint to: one of the paper's doily review- 
ers:, claims Titus ate', is ovczratc.<1. 	Ilate- 
nigbt Tv 	ef.r', ssli ;nc'r. boors than 
the front page of bit; iteview," he insists. 

Respectability for Reuben 
• • That may be, but without good reviews a non- 
 established author can't always get a talk 

show invitation: Publisher David McKay at- 
tributes the enormous success of "Everything 
You Always Wanted to Know, About Sex—But 
Were Afraid to Ask" largely to author David 
Reuben's TV and radio appearances. But until 
Life magazine reviewed the book a month after 
publication. "we couldn't persuade anyone on 
TV or radio to touch him," recalls the publish-
er's publicity director, Carolyn Anthony. "Life I 
gave the book respectability and really made 
it." 

On the other band, Life hasn't been able to t  

unmake books by already established "big 
money" novelists like Irving Stone, Harold; 
Robbins and Irving Wallace. When Mr. Wal- 
lace's "The Seven Minutes" appeared, Life in-
structed its reviewer to review the novel with-
out first reading it. "If Wallace can sell a booh 
to a. publisher and to Hollywood before he 
writes it, why shouldn't a. reviewer review it 
before he reads it?" asks David Scherman, the I 
magazine's reviews editor. 

The sneering review that resulted may have !- 
struck Mr. Scherman and Life readers as ; 
funny, but not Mr. Wallace. Ina subsequentpo-
lemic against book reviewers, he posed the I 
question: Why should a book reviewer impugn I 
the motives and talent of wealthy writers, 
when art, theater and dance critics judge Pi- ■ : 
casso, Olivier and Nureyev on their -azt alona? I 

"-In the literary world, money is equated I 
with corruption," be wrote. "A novelist may I :  
perform many abnormal, illegal, or antisocial ; 
acts. He may admit to homosexuality, alcohol- I 
ism, addiction to drugs, a penchant for mis- I 
treses; he May heat his wife and kick small 
animals; and somehow this is acceptable, even 
colorful, and somehow it enhances the literary 
image. But money, never money, the root of all 

evil reviews." • 
A Baake.t Of Crabs - 

Jactimline Sus:mil, author of the best-selling 
"Valley of the Bulls" and "The Love Ma- I 
chine," charges that reviewers have a vested! 
interest in knocking big monay novelists. "You l 
never mato,  a. );. -une for yourself by writing 
good reviews, but by being caustic and turning 1 
a phrase at the a u th or' s 	p c use ,'' she cam;. 
-why :,11011;0, some roy 	never written 
“TlYthing more in his life titan a b-.),.;1; on bird 
watching in Africa, and s'-!'t 27 copies be as-
nillned t, ley.iew a novel hy Li-en ?iris? There's ; 
1)0 Ill- in•jealotivy;  envy, spite in that Mad of aye- 

- 	and "ite scent  endemic in New 
ork's tie,ht 	Ilterary world. -Ws u h;)•:-_*-et 

of rl' 1,:-.every,,ne biting at ‘en, another," 



	

. 	. 
disliked tho book but that N:347 disliked the 3..f.:- 
view. It wos stylistically pretentious, substan-
tively banal fr:tri miintelligcnt about the novel's 
Jewish content." 	 . 

The rough handling of Chandler Brossard's 
novel, ":-Vol:e Up, We're Almost There," was 
the work of an allege.d personal enemy. The re-
viewer who lol,:eled the hook "transcendently 
bad" was Anatole Broyord, who, it turns out, 
once was author 33rossard's closest friend and 
was best man at his weddim'; in 1945. Soon af-
terward the two fell out, and ll■ fr. Brossard's 
first novel, published in 1951, contained a con-
temptible character said to be based on Mr. 
Broyard. According to Mr. P:rossrd, Mr. Bro-
yard evened the score 20 years later with his 
demolition job on Mr. Bre'ssard's fourth novel. 

Mr. Broysrd denies that any animosity for 
Mr. Brossard influenced hi i judment on 
"Wake Up. We're Almost There." John Leon-
ard, the editor of the Times Book Reviev,-, 
which published the review, says he didn't 
snow the two men were acquaiflted. "I have no 
doubts about Broyard's integrity," he says. 

but it may have been ;3. mistake for him to re- 
view this book, because his review was subject 
t(.,..  
. Book review editors sometimes make the 

mistake of giving a scholarly book to a special-
ist who, because of his own related work, has a 
vested interest in praiing or attacking the 
hook's thesis. And some eiiters aren't above 
assigning a 1i0-35 on a political is.sue or figore 
to a reviewer v:hose known partisanship makes 
the tenor of his review pretty predictable. On 
the other hand, the Satorday Review went to 
tmusual lehgths recently to avoid being one-
SS,7i::6 in revic,.ving "Boss," a CritiCal biegraPhy 
of Chico go 14,3.yor Richard Daley. It assi:,,:ed it 
to two reviev,,ers-a Daley foe who praised the -
book and a Daley admirer who panned it. 

Many reviewers refuse to review books they 
think are bed, though for varying reasons. 
Critic Lionel Trilling read Irving Stone's "The 
Passions Of the I-bad'' but declined to revies,?,,  it 
for the Times Book Revicw en the ground it 
wasn't worth his time. Wainer Clemons,• a 
Times staff reviewer and editer,- af!rees that 
it's "a waste of energy to fulminate agairot 
bad books." Gay Talese says be's "in such 
sympathy with writing, and the difficulty of 
Writinj, that I respect arm- one Vint) can ;Irish a 
book, If I don't like a book. I 7 e,:-.,o,g.nlze 'aim my 

;reasons reif:,,ht be very persc.zial :.tm.1 act worth 
; putting in writing for oth:r reor-le to read." 

reviewcra are pat- tictda.;ly loath to cut 
i down :first ncycl.-15.;. "1. :::::ver r:::view a had fil'st . 
I novel becaus.c I brlieve every writer to entitled. 
to a second elLuteCt," ::::.)'S 3.6113:: 1.',37e.ki:a113, 

! 
 

whot,e revii.. v..J atn t;:t,, ilfj;.;r.::: lc acme 40 ,-Thilv: 
i newspapers by Ih::: rrslur:lay F3\'' C.'. 

But 	' 1 1:, r:.-. 	,i,.lonlotn 	c.-ltor 	of 	Intl I 
i World, 

 
objet, to J.,t9,),,;:: ::1 to:- 11:.-, 1,•;!air,,,1_,11 

l'afi. an.a.thif.k.;,,Icao •.;'1.,bn::.e, 1:-.'„1:;.s - `c . .:-.:1:14; 
l a fist "1: ,)vel 1:.%'t :-1 	,..]: iltri,  kr the .fui::t,!. 
r 

 
the genre.. 	c;,.,,,,,o_y_li.,-,•.: net-it Qf :41i n -111 
iitablib,_-. .! .-:1-i .oul:i.ilt !.7er. the 11:t. l.:: 6l'," ;JP (Ill- 

.  i
C' ts- " 'i. P:ood 1,0“1511;.:; ore -  a ',.'Jlilf te;INIC,S a lc-see- 1 and lo.- i.p3 discoulage peoplc front p"'• 1  I 1)1sliiag 03.0)." 

I
A few fiz-::t nevcis succeod clospite critieal 

i apathy or ho:;tili ,.y. .1f,,:ra?ph 15613e 7's "C1tc1,-22- ; caunht on in lh,.: 	l -c of  a  1-i',-:•,T -‘1,_::::::, rrunc..id 

I

the -pa ra gn1 ph 2-  f:'i c .  that coinplainod that 
the World War II novel "s.-,::',,ps for want of 
craft and sensibility" and is "repetitive: and' i 	- 	- 

; monolonous." 	 1 
I I 	More recently, first nevi-hat Erich Sf -gi,i hit ' 

I the jackpot with "Love Story" despite mixed! 
I reviews. Time ignored the book until after it 

	

!became a bestseller, 	" 	 •4 

	

, 	 c 	said it 
"skips, from cliche to cliche with an abandoal 
that would chill even the blood of a True Rom-1 

lance editor." 

Book reviewing isn't a particularly lucrative I 
trade. Reviewers for most newspapers except 
the very largest get only the book and it byline. I 
The same. for the scholars who- review for Li-
brary Journal. The Nation pays 525 to $50 for a 
review, The New York Times :5100 to $310, and 
Life magazine $300. 

Many newspaper reviews bear such a close 
resemblance to publicity and jacket copy that 
r..,ublishers suspect the reviewers didn't open 
their free copy. Elven big league reviewers are.' 
:;oraol.imes so accused. After a Saturday Re-
view reviewer five times misidentified the pro-1 
tagc.ilist of Dalton Trumbo's reissued novel 
"Johnny Cot His Gun" as Johnny, a reader 
wrote in to point out that the hero's name is ac-
tually jOe. 

A Harper's review of Peter Matthiessen's I 
"At Play in the Fields of the Lord" so garbled I 
the novel's plot that one reader complained the 
reviewer "did ihitltt except fumble thrc.:ugh the I 
pages," and a second charged that the re-
viewer "demonstrates unmistai:abiy that he 
hasn't even read the book." Haroer's ran the 
letters- and this not-e-frOnf the reviewer, Rod- 

COO:: : 
1- 1;11. On(' 

t, ••,, vh-,,,i,r "did littic- eszccr,tftmtubic threu.,:h ti 
and a st.Tond ch:Irred that the r■:. 
' cm"-113trat's unmis'.akobly that 

	

c.von road the 	Elarivr's ran 
•• --1,  this note taint the r,viewer, Red. 

crick 
I I 	li - ve just reread the book that I thought I -• a-:' d, and aril appalled that I could hav, 
! •;;:on:.1,..re4.3 so carelessly in reporting the Plot 

	

I did. I would like to ap.7:legi;:7: 	 ts 
Mr. Matibiesen and his 1,:tibli.--,hers: and I 

to refer anyone wl-.o has be mists--'  
he my review to the 'better ft:formed reviews 0: 
this lock that have appeared 

(km reviewer, Gerald Walker, snYs he hat 
s,Iiils cd parts of some look'; in "sheer self-de-

! f:• 11 , e. You don't have to read till of a had boo: 
tu 	it's bad,' he del;,21:. But most me• 

y.'ers claim to read every word, "I dosCi 
say:,  Dorbc -fa B.Ay.nen, a Pi •:: 
editor and reviev:er who ear. 

zip tit:-(...h three novels in a .,,in;;le. afternoon. 
Pew )-eviewers admit baving 	spec-J. 

instruction. "I woo :,lieed-readin'i: 
0,:ci-iAe before these comscs came into 

boosts Mr. Barnarn Of the Saturcl..., 
Syndicate. Mr. Parkbant gin-Id'; oat 

(1!JO:t. of four to five hook reviews f:.7!. 
an i..:o.word author interview.''f work 
days a w.sok and even take 1:,...)oks alsng on y,e, 

	

says. "If 	,l-:di'( have to 
hoofs for the joh, I'd rend them for plzsasure.' 


